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Abstract
Allergic conditions in children are a prevalent health
concern in Canada. The burden of disease and the
societal costs of proper diagnosis and management
are considerable, making the primary prevention of
allergic conditions a desirable health care objective.
This position statement reviews current evidence
on dietary exposures and allergy prevention in in
fants at high risk for developing allergic conditions.
It revisits previous dietary recommendations for
pregnancy, breastfeeding and formula feeding, and
provides an approach for introducing solid foods to
high-risk infants. While there is no evidence that
delaying the introduction of any specific food be
yond six months of age helps to prevent allergy, the
protective effect of early introduction of potentially
allergenic foods (at four to six months of age) re
mains under investigation. Recent research ap
pears to suggest that regularly ingesting a new, po
tentially allergenic food may be as important as
when that food is first introduced.
Key Words: Allergy prevention; Atopic dermatitis;
Breastfeeding; Food allergy; Formula feeding; Solid
food introduction

year-olds having an immunoglobulin (Ig)-E-mediated
food allergy proven by oral challenges.[2] For years,
published guidelines in the United States, Europe and
Australia have examined the relationship between al
lergy prevention in high-risk infants and dietary expo
sures during pregnancy, lactation and early infancy.
The American Academy of Pediatrics changed its ad
vice for allergy prevention in 2008,[3] realigning their
recommendations to be consistent with recent Euro
pean and Australian positions.[4]-[6] The present state
ment encapsulates the most important changes to
these guidelines for Canadian health care providers,
who may not be fully aware of them, and complements
current beliefs regarding allergy prevention in the Unit
ed States, Europe and Australia.
The primary objective of this statement is to inform
health care practitioners that best evidence now sug
gests there is no benefit to delaying the introduction of
any specific solid food, including highly allergenic pro
teins, beyond six months of age to prevent food allergy
from developing. It advises against restricting maternal
diet during pregnancy and lactation, affirms the im
munological role of breastfeeding, and offers some
guidance on the choice of formula for mothers who
cannot or choose not to breastfeed. The recommenda
tions in this statement do not apply to infants with an
established food allergy.

Defining risk
The prevalence of food allergy in Canada, based on
self-reported data, is estimated to be approximately
7%, a number sufficient to make primary prevention a
desirable health care goal.[1] Some recent evidence,
notably from Australia, suggests that the prevalence of
food allergy in infants is increasing, with >10% of one-

An infant at high risk for developing allergy usually has
a first-degree relative (at least one parent or sibling)
with an allergic condition such as atopic dermatitis, a
food allergy, asthma or allergic rhinitis.[7] This defining
relationship corresponds with other published guide
lines. While recommendations in the present statement
are intended for high-risk infants, some of the studies
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cited below included infants from the general popula
tion who were not considered to be at high risk for de
veloping allergy.

Maternal diet and breastfeeding duration
Evidence to support maternal dietary restrictions dur
ing pregnancy is contradictory and insufficient to
change best practice.[3]-[6] A recent Cochrane review
found little evidence that avoiding milk, egg or other
potential allergens during pregnancy reduced the risk
of atopic eczema or asthma in infants.[8] Recent re
ports investigating the effect of ingesting peanut during
pregnancy were also inconclusive, with authors provid
ing only cautious interpretation of study results be
cause randomized, prospective data were lacking.[9]
Similarly, restricting the maternal diet while breastfeed
ing has not been proven to prevent allergic conditions
in infants, with the possible exception of atopic
eczema. Higher-quality studies are needed.[8] Howev
er, while the evidence that restricting maternal diet dur
ing pregnancy and lactation helps to prevent allergy is
weak, the risks of maternal undernutrition and potential
harm to the infant from avoiding these foods may be
significant.
Health Canada, the Canadian Paediatric Society
(CPS), the Dietitians of Canada and the Breastfeeding
Committee of Canada have reiterated the manifest
health benefits of exclusive breastfeeding for the first
six months of life – which include immunological pro
tection – in a recent position statement.[10] However,
the role of breastfeeding in preventing allergy remains
unclear because previous studies of the relationship
have been insufficiently rigorous or lacked ideal
methodological design. To date, studies have been
largely observational, nonuniform in terms of breast
feeding duration, and too variable in the diagnostic cri
teria for allergic conditions.[11] There is some evidence
that in infants at high risk of allergy, exclusive breast
feeding for at least the first four months of life is asso
ciated with decreased prevalence of atopic dermatitis
and cow’s milk allergy during childhood.[12] However, a
more recent study failed to show a protective effect of
breastfeeding on atopic dermatitis.[13] There may be
evidence of decreased wheezing before four years of
age with at least three months of breastfeeding,[14] but
there is either no effect or possibly even an increased
risk of asthma after six years of age associated with a
similar duration of breastfeeding.[15]
Some allergy prevention guidelines favour four to six
months of exclusive breastfeeding, compared with the
WHO’s recommendation of six months, because of po
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tential benefit from tolerance to solid foods during a
theoretical ‘window of opportunity’ between four and
six months of age.[3][4][6] Also, there is a lack of evi
dence supporting the benefit of avoiding solid foods
beyond four months of age to prevent allergy. Some
specialists have proposed a compromise: starting to
introduce solid foods at four months of age while con
tinuing to breastfeed until an infant is at least six
months of age.[16] Working with this compromise may
depend on weighing an infant’s unique atopic risk fac
tors against the many benefits of exclusive breastfeed
ing for six months. A recent randomized study has sug
gested that introducing solid foods at four months of
age while maintaining breastfeeding for at least six
months has no impact on growth and improves iron
status.[17] Furthermore, one recent prospective cohort
study showed that introducing solid foods before six
months of age was associated with decreased asthma,
allergic rhinitis and atopic sensitization at five years of
age.[18] The same study reported that the total duration
of breastfeeding was more important for preventing
these allergic conditions than exclusive breastfeeding.
More research needs to be conducted to confirm these
findings. An article published in 2013 by the American
Academy of Allergy, Asthma and Immunology has sim
ilarly focused on breastfeeding for four to six months of
age and the introduction of complementary foods dur
ing the same interval in preventing allergy.[19]

Choice of formula
All current recommendations favour breastfeeding over
formula feeding. There have been no long-term studies
comparing exclusive breastfeeding with formula feed
ing in allergy prevention because it would be unethical
to randomize infants to breast- or formula feeding.
Therefore, only different infant formulas can be com
pared in relation to allergy development.
There is limited evidence to suggest that childhood al
lergy can be prevented in high-risk infants by using
certain hydrolyzed cow’s milk formulas in the first four
to six months of life, compared with intact cow’s milk
formula.[20] Of the hydrolyzed formulas, extensively hy
drolyzed casein formula is more likely to be effective in
preventing atopic dermatitis in high-risk infants than
partially hydrolyzed whey formula.[21]-[23] Some formula
studies were industry sponsored.
One recent prospective study suggested that introduc
ing cow’s milk formula to supplement breastfeeding
during the first 14 days of life, followed by regular, daily
supplementation of breastfeeding with the same for
mula, may help to prevent cow’s milk allergy by devel

oping tolerance mechanisms.[24] More research is
needed to confirm this observation. Studies have sug
gested an association between lower incidence of
atopic dermatitis and the use of hydrolyzed formulas
compared with intact cow’s milk formulas, so it is un
clear how the potential benefit from early cow’s milk
formula supplementation may affect best practice in fu
ture. Introducing cow’s milk formula this early would, at
the very least, contradict current recommendations
from Health Canada, the CPS and the WHO to breast
feed exclusively for the first six months of life for over
all health benefit.
No studies have examined the role of amino-acid for
mulas in allergy prevention, and there is consensus in
the literature that soy formula does not have a role.[3] It
is unclear whether formula feeding in early infancy has
any role in preventing allergic conditions other than
atopic dermatitis, and also unclear whether formula
feeding has any preventive effect long term. No clear
recommendations for choice of formula can be made,
given the lack of conclusive evidence related to allergy
prevention.

Introducing solid foods
In 2000, the American Academy of Pediatrics recom
mended delaying the introduction of potential ‘trigger’
foods (eg, cow’s milk protein until one year of age, egg
until two years of age, and peanut or seafood until
three years of age) for infants at high risk of develop
ing allergy.[25] This advice was based on expert opinion
because there were no convincing data to support this
position at the time.
Since 2000, however, accumulating observational evi
dence has suggested that delaying the introduction of
certain foods does not prevent food allergy; rather, it
may actually promote allergy development.[26] There is
increasing speculation that a later introduction of
peanut has increased the prevalence of peanut allergy.
One study in the United Kingdom showed that the
prevalence of peanut allergy tripled during the period
when public health practitioners were advising parents
to delay peanut introduction.[27] Another observational
study reported the prevalence of peanut allergy among
Jewish children living in Israel at one-tenth that of Jew
ish children living in the United Kingdom. Most infants
in Israel were ingesting peanut protein during the first
year of life, while infants born in the United Kingdom
consumed almost none.[28] An American study sug
gested that delaying the introduction of wheat and ce
real grains beyond six months of age increases the
subsequent risk of wheat allergy.[29]

A ‘dualallergen-exposure hypothesis’ has been pro
posed to explain why delaying the introduction of spe
cific solid foods has contributed to the rise in food aller
gy incidence.[30] The hypothesis suggests that infants
with eczema as an initial risk factor have increased en
vironmental exposure to food topically, via ‘broken’
skin, a sensitizing route of exposure. Delaying intro
duction to the same food does not permit the infant to
derive potential benefits from regular oral and gastroin
testinal exposure, or to develop tolerance via regulato
ry T cell pathways. In support of sensitization via the
skin, a recent study has shown that mutations in filag
grin, a gene key to maintenance of the skin barrier, are
a risk factor for IgE-mediated peanut allergy.[31] Anoth
er study suggested that infants with a high environ
mental exposure to peanut but no oral exposure are at
increased risk of developing peanut allergy.[32]
The American Academy of Pediatrics issued a new
guideline in 2008 that concluded there was no con
vincing evidence that delaying the introduction of solid
foods, including peanut, egg and fish, beyond four to
six months of age has a significant protective effect on
allergy prevention.[3] Their conclusion was consistent
with recommendations from the European Academy of
Allergology and Clinical Immunology, the European
Society for Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology and
Nutrition, and the Australasian Society of Clinical Im
munology and Allergy.[4]-[6]
Whether an earlier introduction of solid foods (eg, at or
before four to six months of age) has a truly preventive
effect also remains to be established. However,
emerging data suggests that it is possible. A Swedish
study published in 2006 involving a cohort of 4089 in
fants concluded that regular fish consumption in the
first year of life was associated with lower risk of aller
gic disease (OR 0.76 [95% CI 0.61 to 0.94]) and re
duced allergic sensitization for the first four years of
life.[33] A recent cross-sectional study from Australia
demonstrated that delaying egg introduction for the
first year of life resulted in a 3.4-fold higher risk of de
veloping egg allergy compared with egg introduction at
any time between four and six months of age.[34] The
Learning Early About Peanut (LEAP) allergy study has
been underway for several years in the United King
dom. This is a prospective trial randomly assigning
high-risk infants to either an early introduction of
peanut protein (at four to 10 months of age) or delayed
introduction (until three years of age), with ongoing ex
posures of three times per week once introduced.[35]
When the study cohort reaches five years of age, there
will be evaluation of the presence or absence of
peanut allergy using oral challenges. The same inves
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tigators have created the Enquiring About Tolerance
(EAT) study to determine whether even earlier intro
duction of specific foods decreases the risk of food al
lergy. Their prospective trial randomly assigned unse
lected infants with no increased risk of allergy to regu
lar consumption (ie, several times per week) of aller
genic foods (eg, cow’s milk, egg, peanut, fish, sesame,
wheat) starting at either three or six months of age.[36]
The stipulation for regular ingestion is based on stud
ies examining mechanisms of oral tolerance. It ap
pears that early introduction alone is insufficient to
achieve a preventive effect; regular exposure is equal
ly important.[30] Results from the LEAP and EAT stud
ies are expected within the next few years.
Until the results of LEAP, EAT and other clinical trials
become available, uncertainty remains. Deciding
whether to introduce potentially allergenic solid foods
to high-risk infants early should be individualized and
based on parental comfort level. The choice of using
an older ‘delayed introduction’ approach, with no
proven benefit and, possibly, an increased risk of food
allergy, versus an unproven ‘early introduction’ ap
proach, whose potential benefits are based on prelimi
nary data, is difficult for clinicians to make. Other fac
tors, such as having an older sibling with peanut aller
gy or parental reluctance to introduce peanut until test
ing by a certified allergist has occurred, may compli
cate decision making. It is worth noting that routine
screening for allergy to a food using a skin test or spe
cific IgE blood test without a history of the child ever in
gesting the food in question is generally discouraged.
The high risk of false-positive results can be confusing.
[19] For the family reluctant to introduce a food because
of family history or for other reasons, referral to a certi
fied allergist is a better course. A specialist can decide
whether an oral food challenge is warranted. Regard
less of timing, once a new food is introduced by par
ents, it appears prudent to recommend regular expo
sures (eg, several times per week and with a soft
mashed consistency to avoid risk of choking) to main
tain oral tolerance.

Conclusions
There has been a recent shift in evidence-based prac
tice to prevent food allergy in high-risk infants. Delay
ing the introduction of certain ‘trigger’ foods for periods
previously recommended has been shown to have no
protective effect on allergic sensitization and disease
development. While the benefits of introducing these
foods to infants earlier, at four to six months of age,
are yet to be determined, the immunological mecha
nisms of sensitization and tolerance tend to support
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the latter approach. Regardless of the optimal timing
for introduction, current understanding of immunologi
cal tolerance also appears to suggest that regular, fre
quent oral consumption may be just as important as
when a food is first introduced.

Recommendations
Based on current evidence, and always conceding that
much more research needs to be performed, the CPS
and the Canadian Society of Allergy and Clinical Im
munology recommend the following approach to pre
vent allergy in infants who have a first-degree relative
with an allergic condition, and are, therefore, consid
ered to be high risk. The levels of evidence reported in
the recommendations have been described using the
evaluation of evidence criteria outlined by the Canadi
an Task Force on Preventive Health Care.[37]
• Do not restrict maternal diet during pregnancy or
lactation. There is no evidence that avoiding milk,
egg, peanut or other potential allergens during
pregnancy helps to prevent allergy, while the risks
of maternal undernutrition and potential harm to the
infant may be significant. (Evidence II-2B)
• Breastfeed exclusively for the first six months of
life. Whether breastfeeding prevents allergy as well
as providing optimal infant nutrition and other mani
fest benefits is not known. The total duration of
breastfeeding (at least six months) may be more
protective than exclusive breastfeeding for six
months. (Evidence II-2B)
• Choose a hydrolyzed cow’s milk-based formula, if
necessary. For mothers who cannot or choose not
to breastfeed, there is limited evidence that hy
drolyzed cow’s milk formula has a preventive effect
against atopic dermatitis compared with intact
cow’s milk formula. Extensively hydrolyzed casein
formula is likely to be more effective than partially
hydrolyzed whey formula in preventing atopic der
matitis. Amino acid-based formula has not been
studied for allergy prevention, and there is no role
for soy formula in allergy prevention. It is unclear
whether any infant formula has a protective effect
for allergic conditions other than atopic dermatitis.
(Evidence IB)
• Do not delay the introduction of any specific solid
food beyond six months of age. Later introduction
of peanut, fish or egg does not prevent, and may
even increase, the risk of developing food allergy.
(Evidence II-2B)

• More research is needed on the early introduction
of specific foods to prevent allergy. Inducing toler
ance by introducing solid foods at four to six
months of age is currently under investigation and
cannot be recommended at this time. The benefits
of this approach need to be confirmed in a rigorous
prospective trial. (Evidence II-2B)
• Current research on immunological responses ap
pears to suggest that the regular ingestion of newly
introduced foods (eg, several times per week and
with a soft mashed consistency to prevent choking)
is important to maintain tolerance. However, routine
skin or specific IgE blood testing before a first in
gestion is discouraged due to the high risk of po
tentially confusing false-positive results. (Evidence
II-2B)
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Resource for families
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• Caring for Kids: Food allergy vs. food intolerance:
How can I prevent them? and Feeding your baby in
the first year.
• HealthLink BC, 2013. Reducing risk of food allergy
in your baby: A resource for parents of babies at in
creased risk of food allergy. Endorsed by the Cana
dian Society of Allergy and Clinical Immunology.
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